[Evaluation of professional exposure to antiblastic chemotherapeutic agents in a Tuscan hospital environment].
The aim of this study, carried out from 1997 to 2000, was to evaluate the exposure to antiblastic drugs of hospital staff (38 nurses of 7 oncological Day Hospital care in Tuscany). To evaluate the internal exposure was used biological monitoring, in particular was determined the concentration of urinary cyclophosfamide (CF); pad was made to evaluate the skin contamination. The contamination of working surfaces was determinate, by wipe-test, to verify the decontamination procedures; were used, as markers, CF and 5-fluorouracil (5-FU). We assessed the permeability thorough gloves usually used by the staff and the degradative activity to these drugs by agents used to decontaminate the working surfaces. The results shows, in urine, value lower than the detection limits, although was found a diffused contamination of the working environment. The results confirmed that NaClO is the best product to decontaminate working surfaces and nitrile gloves the ones with less permeability.